Heartstreaming with Saint Germain on the Crystal Cities of Light

Barrington, Illinois
September 17-19, 2010

Program

Friday evening, Sept. 17th  (Broadcasting 7:30-9:00 p.m.)

Times are CDT
7:30-7:35 p.m. Welcome by Joe Fehsenfeld and introduction of David C. Lewis
7:35-8:10 “About The Hearts Center” by David
          Songs and prayers led by David
8:10-8:15 Background on Lady Master Leto by Patricia Carlson
8:15-8:40 HeartStream by Lady Master Leto: “Keys in Accessing the Crystal Cities of Light”
8:40-8:45 Reflection on the master’s words
8:45-9:00 Review of Saturday’s schedule, love offering, sealing of session by Dee Stewart

Saturday, Sept. 18th  (Broadcasting from 9:00 a.m.-noon, 3:30-5:00, 6:30-9:00 p.m.)

7:00-8:00 a.m. Songs and prayers (not broadcast; optional)
8:00-9:00 Breakfast and registration
9:00-11:00 Service and “Hallowed Circle” with Saint Germain and the Maha Chohan
          (Sharing, prayer and communion with one another)

11:00-11:15 Intermission

11:15-11:20 Background on Saint Germain by Dee Stewart
11:50-12:00 Reflection
12:00-3:00 Lunch and a long walk in the fresh air
3:00-3:30 Prayers and songs led by David
3:30-4:00 Discourse from Jesus: “The Mystical Path of Light within ‘The Lord’s Prayer’—Thy Kingdom Come on Earth As It Is in Heaven”
4:00-4:15 Background on Sanat Kumara by Carol Wells
4:15-4:40 HeartStream by Sanat Kumara: “An Inner Journey to Shambhala, Mystical Land of Light”
4:40-5:00 Reflection

5:00-6:30 Dinner
Saturday, Sept. 18th

6:30-7:00 p.m. Presentation by Joe Fehsenfeld on freedom in America
7:00-8:15  World Freedom Service
8:15-8:20  Background on Lord Zadkiel by Tucker and Anthony Rogers
8:20-8:50  HeartStream by Lord Zadkiel: “Creating a Crystal Light Grid to Protect Elemental Life”
8:50-9:00  Reflection
9:00  Review of Sunday schedule and sealing of session: Lisa Meechan

Sunday, Sept. 19th  (Broadcasting from 9:00 a.m.-12:15 p.m.)
8:30-9:00 a.m. Registration
9:00-10:15  Sunday service including HeartStream from Mother Mary: “The Archangels’ Sacred Work within the Crystal Cities of Light”, Holy Communion and love offering
10:15-10:30  Intermission to prepare for Meru University
10:30-12:00  Meru U, Course 1007
12:00-12:15  HeartStream by Victory: “A Golden Shield of Victory for the Heartland” Circle of Oneness and sealing of Meru U and Chicago seminar

12:15-1:15  Lunch
1:15-4:00  Outdoor activity